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1.

Reason for the Report:

1.1

The Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015 requires the Council to “undertake
an effective internal audit to evaluate the effectiveness of its risk management,
control and governance processes, taking into account public sector internal
auditing standards or guidance”. In accordance with the Public Sector Internal
Audit Standards, the Audit Manager must deliver an annual internal audit
opinion and report that can be used by the organisation to inform its
governance statement.

2.

Recommendations

2.1

That the committee note:



The Audit Service’s 2017/18 year end performance information contained
within this report; and
The opinion on the overall adequacy and effectiveness of the Council’s
internal control environment.

3.

Executive Summary

3.1

The purpose of this report is to summarise year end performance information
for financial year 2017/18. This includes a breakdown of audits undertaken
and completed to date, the number and classification of recommendations

made, agreed and where applicable, implemented by management, external
review results, developments in the service and an assessment of the
Council’s internal control environment.
3.2

The strategic audit plan covered the period 1st April 2017 to 31st March 2018
and the year end performance information referred to above is outlined in the
detailed part of this report.

3.3

All audit recommendations have been agreed, and to date 98% of 2017/18
audit recommendations that are due have been implemented. Where
deficiencies in internal control have been identified and not corrected, Internal
Audit are satisfied that they will be resolved in an appropriate manner and they
will continue to monitor such cases.

3.4

The external auditors have judged the Audit Service to be effective.

3.5

Internal Audit can provide reasonable assurance that the Council’s
governance arrangements including risk management and systems of internal
control were operating adequately and effectively.

4.

How this report links to Corporate Priorities

4.1

The assurance provided by the work of Internal Audit informs the Annual
Governance Statement and therefore helps to confirm effective use of financial
and other resources to ensure value for money.

5.

Options and Analysis

5.1

There are no options to consider.

6.

Implications
6.1

Community Safety - (Crime and Disorder Act 1998)
None.

6.2

Workforce
None.

6.3

Equality and Diversity/Equality Impact Assessment
This report has been prepared in accordance with the Council's
Diversity and Equality Policies.

6.4

Financial Considerations
None.

6.5

Legal
None.

6.6

Sustainability
None.

6.7

Internal and External Consultation
None.

6.8

Risk Assessment
None.
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7.

Background and Introduction

7.1

The purpose of this report is to summarise year-end performance information
for the Council’s Internal Audit service for the 2017/18 financial year.

7.2

The work of the internal audit service is primarily based upon the annual audit
plan, which for the financial year 2016/17 was reported to this committee on
18th May 2017 effective from 1st April 2017. The internal audit service also
carry out work outside of the audit plan for which a contingency is built in. This
unplanned work consists mainly of consultancy work and special investigations
into suspected fraud and irregularity.

8.

Progress against Audit Plan

8.1

Key information for both 2017/18 and the previous financial year for
comparison purposes is summarised in the following table, including
unplanned work unless otherwise stated:
Summary Year End Information for 2017/18

2016/17

Percentage of Audit Plan completed (performance
against annual plan)

92%

90%

Number of recommendations made

291

248

Percentage of recommendations agreed with Service
Managers

100%

100%

Percentage of recommendations due implemented
within agreed timescale

98%

99%

8.2

In order to put this into context, completion of 92% of the audit plan represents
three planned audits that were not completed. These audits have been
included within the 2018/19 audit plan where appropriate.

8.3

A further breakdown of the audits completed is detailed in Appendix 1. Should
recommendations have not been agreed, compensating controls exist or
service managers have accepted the risk / inefficiency of the current system
for the benefit of service delivery. However, all audit recommendations have
been agreed.

8.4

Councillors will note that in addition to every individual audit recommendation
being allocated a risk and class, every audit completed has been given an
‘assurance opinion’ based upon Internal Audit’s assessment of the internal
control environment. These assurance opinions inform the annual audit
opinion on the overall adequacy and effectiveness of the Council’s internal
control environment. The control levels are defined as follows:

Control Level
Substantial
Satisfactory

Limited
Unsatisfactory

Definition
There is a robust framework of controls designed to achieve the
objectives and controls are consistently applied.
There is a sufficient framework of controls which for the most
part, are consistently applied. However, weakness in the design
or inconsistent application of controls within a few areas put
achievement of particular objectives at risk.
Weaknesses in the system or the level of non compliance with
controls in a number of areas are such to put the system
objectives at risk.
There is a significant breakdown in the framework of controls,
which leaves the system open to significant abuse or error.

8.5

To date 98% of all 2017/18 audit recommendations that are due have been
implemented. Where deficiencies in internal control have been identified and
not corrected, the Audit Manager is satisfied that they will be resolved in an
appropriate manner and he will continue to monitor such cases. However, it
should be noted that it is the responsibility of relevant Managers to implement
agreed recommendations.

9.

Effectiveness of Internal Audit

9.1

The Internal Audit Service has a quality control system in place to ensure that
the outputs of the work of the Service are robust, consistent, factual, accurate,
complete and well referenced and presented. This system consists of peer
review and management review of all audit working papers and reports before
audit reports are released in draft form, discussed with management and
agreed final versions formally issued.

9.2

In accordance with the Accounts & Audit Regulations 2015, which required the
Council to, each financial year, conduct a review of the effectiveness of the
system of internal control, and that the findings of this review must be
considered by a committee or by members of the authority meeting as a
whole, a self-assessment to determine compliance with the Public Sector
Internal Audit Standards (PSIAS) has been undertaken as part of the Quality
Assurance and Improvement Programme.

9.3

Last year’s annual review was supplemented by an independent external
quality review which concluded that the internal audit provision within the
Council complies with the expectations of the Public Sector Internal Audit
Standards. Internal Audit is therefore effective and conforms sufficiently with
the requirements of PSIAS / LGAN to ensure that the opinion given in this
Annual Report can be relied upon for assurance purposes. The annual review
of the effectiveness of Internal Audit is considered by the Audit & Regulatory
Committee in a separate report on this agenda.

10.

External Review

10.1

In addition to the requirements of the Section 151 Officer, the Internal Audit
Service has a duty to satisfy the requirements of the Council’s external auditor.

10.2

Every year the External Auditors review the Audit Service and as a result of
interim audit work, they have stated in their latest ‘Audit Progress Report and
Sector Update’ for the year ended 31st March 2018, “Overall, we have
concluded that the internal audit service provides an independent and
satisfactory service to the Council and that internal audit work contributes to
an effective internal control environment.”

11.

Developments During 2017/18

11.1

During 2017/18, the Audit Service has carried out the following:










Implemented the annual risk based audit plan in accordance with the
Public Sector Internal Audit Standards ;
Carried out and issued agreed audit reports for 34 Service areas;
Stated an ‘assurance opinion’ for each audit completed, based upon
Internal Audit’s assessment of the internal control environment;
Contributed to the development of the Audit and Regulatory Committee
through regular reports;
Following the results of a knowledge and skills framework assessment to
identify and evaluate the overall knowledge and skills of the Audit &
Regulatory Committee, the committee structure was changed to enable the
committee to perform more effectively;
Delivered an annual internal audit opinion for 2016/17 in accordance with
the Public Sector Internal Audit Standards providing reasonable assurance
that the systems of internal control were operating adequately and
effectively;
Endorsed a satisfactory Annual Governance Statement with the Council’s
2016/17 Statement of Accounts;

12

Developments for 2018/19

12.1

In 2018/19 the work of the service will again be driven by the regulatory
requirements of local government finance and the corporate and operational
risks facing the Council. The Audit Service is a joint service with Staffordshire
Moorlands DC as part of the strategic alliance and will continue to develop
joint working practices. The Service is committed to a culture of continuous
improvement and will strive to continue adding value to Council services
through regular audits and close liaison with Service Managers, improving
internal control systems and the efficiency, economy and effectiveness of their
services.

12.2

The main areas of work during 2018/19 will be: 


Agreeing working arrangements with the External Auditors and in
accordance with the Public Sector Internal Audit Standards;
Ensuring the Audit Service continues to operate in accordance with the
Public Sector Internal Audit Standards by undertaking a gap analysis and
preparing and implementing an action plan if appropriate;















Continuing to develop the joint Audit Service by reviewing and
implementing where appropriate the recommendations of the independent
external quality review of the service;
Reviewing and preparing the annual Audit Plan for 2018/19;
Completing the Audit Plan in accordance with locally developed
performance indicators;
Planning for and complying with external audit requirements;
Maintaining robust procedures for monitoring and reporting the
implementation of audit recommendations ;
Reviewing and if appropriate updating corporate policies ;
Developing and continuing close working relationships within Derbyshire
and Staffordshire;
Distributing audit reports promptly;
Identifying value for money recommendations and agreeing action with
clients;
Ensuring that all high risk audit recommendations are agreed and actioned
immediately;
Maintaining and improving client satisfaction levels;
Reviewing counter fraud arrangements;
Engaging the services of an ICT audit specialist.

13

Assessment of the Council’s Internal Control Environment

13.1

In accordance with the Public Sector Internal Audit Standards, the Audit
Manager must deliver an annual internal audit opinion which must conclude on
the overall adequacy and effectiveness of the Council’s framework of
governance, risk management and control. The system of internal control is
designed to manage risk to a reasonable level rather than to eliminate all risk
of failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives. Internal Audit can therefore
only provide reasonable and not absolute assurance of adequacy and
effectiveness.

13.2

As previously detailed in paragraph 8.4 above, every audit completed has
been given an ‘assurance opinion’ based upon Internal Audit’s assessment of
the internal control environment. These assurance opinions inform the annual
audit opinion on the overall adequacy and effectiveness of the Council’s
internal control environment. During the financial year 2017/18 the following
opinions were given by Internal Audit (see Appendix 2 for breakdown):




4 service areas had controls within the system to provide substantial
assurance that risks material to the achievement of the systems objectives
are adequately managed;
28 service areas had controls within the system to provide satisfactory
assurance that risks material to the achievement of the systems objectives
are adequately managed;
2 service areas had controls within the system to provide limited
assurance that risks material to the achievement of the systems objectives
are adequately managed;



13.3

0 service areas had controls within the system to provide unsatisfactory
assurance that risks material to the achievement of the systems objectives
are adequately managed.

Based on the work undertaken by Internal Audit during the year and the
resultant assurance opinions outlined above, and the implementation by
management of the recommendations agreed, and also comments made by
our external auditors, Internal Audit can provide reasonable assurance
that the Council’s governance arrangements including risk management
and systems of internal control were operating adequately and
effectively. Where deficiencies in internal control have been identified, we
have been assured that these have been or will be resolved in an appropriate
manner and we will continue to monitor such cases.

